iWAR’S MORALITY
LISTENING IN
G ^ r g e Schuyler, a Negro,
'writing in The American Mer
cury on ‘ ‘Black America Be
zgins to Doubt,” gives facts to
show how the Colored people
^have been made the victims of
^self-seekers and immoral adjVenturers in the name of re|ligion. But though he adver-tises the failure of Negro sec^ r ia n clergymen, he complains
j :hat
the
‘‘usually
broadIminded and tolerant” Cath
olics ‘ ‘have managed to keep
Ijthe priesthood” for the Ne|l groes lily white. He sa]js there
■were 124,324 Negro Catholics
in 1926, but only three ColI ored priests.
W e have two answers to
m ake: 1. That Catholic BishI ops were well aware of the ten
dency towards religious racket
eering which Schuyler charges
against the Colored sects and
hence had to proceed slowly to
avoid it; 2. That there is a
seminary conducted by the So
ciety of the Divine W ord at
Bay St. Louis, Miss., for Col
ored students, which in the
spring of 1933 will have six
men ready for ordination to
the priesthood, the first of a
steady stream.
Catholics as individuals of
ten have race prejudices; but
the Church has none.
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Vienna.— According to Russian
papers received here, the Union of
Militant Atheists in the Soviet
states has increased the number of
its members from 87,000 to 5,000,000 since January 1, 1926. The num
ber of youthful atheists affiliated
to the union is given as 2,000,000.
Bezboshnik (The Atheist), the or
gan of the movement, appears twice
a month in an edition o f 375,000
copies. According to the second fiveyear plan of the Soviets, the number
o f members is to be increased to 17,000,000 by the end of 1939.
The Russian papers say there are
more than 600,000 groups within the
Soviet states, the members o f which
are all atheists. These have been or
ganized into 3,000 so-called storm
ing brigades. The Moscow State
printing office publishes books in 48
languages and periodicals in 15 lan
guages, and these serve for the
propaganda of the atheist movement.
The devastations caused by ttie
Bolshevistic
undertaking
already
reach far beyond the frontiers of
Russia. It is chiefly in those parts
of Germany where Protestantism has
been seized by religious decay, .and
for decades hundreds of thousands
of people have eluded any connec
tion with a Christian Church, that
propaganda for the hatred o f re
ligion finds fertile fostering soil.
In a similar manner, the freethinking movement afoot in Czech
oslovakia has done preparatory work
for the invasion of that fanatic agi
tation which has its origin in Mos
cow. In Austria, too, this movement
to incite the people seeks to gain a
footing. Its agents announce that
70 propaganda offices are to be es
tablished there within a year. The
directors of the Catholic Action of
Austria, af a meeting of represen
A scene in Phoenix park, Dublin, during the construction of lome
tatives recently held at Salzburg,
with Bishop Waitz in the chair, dis buildings which are going up especially for the Eucharistic Congress, which
cussed this matter and took steps for is_
to be held there in June.
»
■ ■_ _
counteraction.

Prepare for Eucharistic Congress

Father Charles E. Coughlin
of Detroit has become so promi
nent a figure through his radio
sermons that one of the large
newspaper syndicates has been
running full-page «illustrated
articles about him in leading
Sunday papers. The Boston
Transcript, which shares hon
ors with The New York Times
as the best-edited daily in
America, d 9es not like Father
Coughlin’s advocacy
before
congress of the soldiers’ bonus,
but
admits
that
he
has
‘ ‘achieved an influence which
tends to give his slightest sug
Over 100 Negroes
gestion a measure of weight.”
Will Be Baptized
Inasmuch as his voice is al
ways raised on behalf of the
Chicago.— Sunday, April 24, at 3
common people, it is not a bad o’clock, over 100 Negro converts,
thing for the Church that his adults and children, will be baptized
Vienna.— Franz Werfel, one of the not but be a painful disappointment
St. Elizabeth’s church, Wabash
influence is so well recognized
avenue at 41st street May 1, they most celebrated of contemporary to those free-thinking and atheistic
in these times.
will receive their First Holy Com German poets and a dramatist of literary circles which hitherto have

T W O CENTS

M ovem ent for
Canonizing of
Child Qigantic
Paris.— Guy de Fontgalland, the
child who .died at Paris at the age
of 11 years, January 24, 1925, and
whose cause of canonization is under
way in the preliminary stages, had a
renowned sanctity that has gained the
attention of two worlds. Fifty-five
biographies have been published in 20
different languages and 415 articles
devoted to him, 115 of them outside
of France. Many of these carry the
signatures of Catholic writers who
enjoy Vide fame.
More than 25;000 lettei-s have been
received from all points o f the
world 'by the parents of Guy de Font
galland attesting that their son is
the object of veneration and confi
dence, not only of children and the
simple souls, but also of savants and
literary artists, numerous priests and
religious devoted to teaching, of su
periors o f seminaries or religious or
ders, and finally, of high prelates.
Numerous
petitions
embracing
650,000 signatures have been sent to
the Holy See with the approval of
Bishops, asking for the beatification
of the child. One, addressed to the
Sovereign Pontiff by the Brazilian
Hierarchy assembled at Rio de Ja
neiro for the dedication of the statue
o f Christ the Redeemer in October,
1931, was signed by 10 Archbishops,
39 Bishops and 500 priests.

Fra Serra Home
to B e M useum

San Francisco.— The trail blazed
by Father Junipero Serra in Cali
fornia more than a century and a
half ago is to lead back again to
the little island home where he was
born. In Petra, on the island of Ma
jorca, lying off Spain in the Mediter•ranefk»,- is - the birthplace of the
founder o f the California missions.
The house recently was deeded to
the city of San Francisco. Converted
ifito a museum it will present a pic
regarded him as one of their own.
torial drama of the events in the
In the past decade the dramas of life of Father Serra. The house is
Franz Werfel had been produced nr" to be presented to the city of San
all o f the big theaters of Germany Francisco in the convention of
and Austria, and, on repeated oc Spanish Rotary clubs at Palma, May
casions, they were sharply repudi 11. The exhibit will include pictures
ated by Catholic critics.
framed in redwood of the cities into
His “ Confession of Faith”
which the early missions have grown
In his “ confession o f faith,” he They are to be assembled by the
now says; “ The splendor of nature, California Historical society. Rare,
the comprehension of its grandeur drawings made in 1850, photographs
and beauty, lead up to a recogni of 1906, and the pictures made in
tion o f the existence of God, for 1932 will show the nine missions
the workings of the elements, the founded in Father Serra’s lifetime
order of the world, could not be in their different states o f preser
imagined otherwise than arising out vation.
of a sublime and spiritual act. And
that feeling of God grows in the
soul of the endowed man up to the
unio mystlca of the saints.
“ Religion is more successful in ex
plaining the riddles of nature than
science.”

F am ous Poet, ‘F ree-T hinker,’

P u b lic ly P r o fe s s e s F aith

The American Federation of
Labor opposes wage-cutting
among federal employes, char
acterizing the step as leading
to a breakdown in the national
standard of living.
Although
we believe that every branch
of the government must prac
tice economy^ and remove the
disgraceful burden of over
taxation that is taking 18 per
cent of all our people’s income,
we agree with the labor offi, cials about wage-cutting on
necessary federal works. The
policy of this paper is that of
the Catholic Church— to urge
a wider distribution of wealth,
with living wages for every
body.
Wage-cutting, except
when it is brought about by
grim necessity that makes it
merely the lesser of two great
evils, is diametrically opposed
to the spirit of the Rerum Novarum and the Quadragesimo
Anno.
(Continued on Page 4)

K EED FililB M y

I I S Stom BILL
Federal Department of Educa
tion Battle Held Off
for Years
Washington, D. C.— The necessity
for rigorous curtailment in govern
ment expendituVes seems to have
pushed far into the legislative back
ground the proposal for the creation
o f a federal department of educa
tion, where it will probably remain
for many years to come. In paring
down the item of the interior depart
ment appropriation bill, the allot
ment for the office of education has
been slated for a cut of 26 per cent.
It was not done without protest, but
the changing attitude of the senate
toward federal expenditures for edu
cation was reflected in the debate.

munion. A number of the children
included in this class have been at
tending St. Elizabeth’s school for
some .time.

note, has just made a public declara
tion that he termed his “ confession
of faith.” The poet supplemented his
address with an interview which can-

University in Print is
Catholic Scholars' Plan
St. Louis, Mo.— (Special).— The
greatest modern exposition of the
Catholic viewpoint - on important
questions of the day, a series of
books that has been in preparation
for the last ten years, is finally
being realized, with the appearance
of the “ Science and Culture Series,”
under the editorship of Father Husslein, S.J., dean of the school of soci
ology, at St. Louis university. The
series is represented as a “ univer
sity in print” and will cover most of
the subject matter that is being dis
cussed constantly by the intellectual
people of today. The men who are
contributing volumes to the project
are all recogpiized leaders in their
respective lines and are masters of
the subjects of which they treat.
An endeavor second only to the
immense Catholic Encyclopedia, it
includes as contributors such men as
Dr. Walsh, author of “ Thirteenth,
Greatest of Centuries;” Hilaire Bel
loc, foremost Catholic writer of the
world today; Father Kleist. and Fa
ther Husslein. The initial book of
the series was a volume of essays
written by Father James Daly, S.J.,

formerly of the English department
of St. Louis university.
Since these books will appear un
der the imprint of St. Louis univer
sity, the university may have the
credit of fostering a movement that
will be as noted in history as the
famous Oxford movement in Eng
land which started i little less than
(Continued on Page 4)

ILLINOIS DOCTOR REPORTS
ON THERESA NEUMftNN CASE
Says Condition of Her Wounds and Her Living Without Food
Are Beyond Medical Explanation
(Through the courte«y of Father
Frederick M. Lynk, S.V.D., of
Evaiitton, III., The Register is ahle
to present this special article from
Dr. Peter J. Latz, giving a physi
cian’s view of the strange stigmata
case of Theresa Neumann in Konnersreuth, Bavaria. Dr. Latz shows

Mexican Bishop Plans to Enter
Louisiana Benedictine Abbey

Mexico City. — The Most Rev.
V ic^ te Castellanos y Nunez, Bishop
of Tulancingo, has received permis
sion from the Holy See to retire to
a monastery. It is reported here
that he will go to St. Joseph’s abbey,
St. Benedict, Louisiana. Ill health
and advancing years caused the
Bishop to apply for permission to
retire.
In a farewell letter to his flock.
Bishop Castellanos said he had felt
from early youth a strong inclination
towards the religious life of the fol
lowers of St. Benedict. He recalled
that in March, 1921, when he was
CHICAGO ORGANIST
Bishop of Campeche, he had asked
BLIND SINCE BIRTH leave of the Holy See to retire from
his Bishopfic and had yielded sub
Chicago.— William Parke.s, young missively when such permission was
organist o f St. Ita’s church, of which withheld.
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. C. J. Qullle is
Bishop Castellanos was greatly
pastor, has been totally blind since
birth. Seven years "go, he sought a Iqved for his many virtues. He will
home at the Mis.sion of Our Latly of likewise long be remembered for the
Mercy, better known as the Working civic interest which he took in his
Boys’ home. Monsignor Quille was see city of Tulancingo, where, vir
its superintendent. Endowed a.s he tually single-handed, he sponsored
was with exceptional talent and an and carried out the construction of
i assiduous application to study, the waterworks and pipe lines that have
capabilities of the young artist were proved a great benefit to the popula
loon recognized.
tion.

Bishop Castellanos visited the
United States in 1926, attending the
International Eucharistic Congress
at Chicago and touring the large
cities of the East.
Mexico City.^Tbd JJost Rev. An
tonio Guizar y Valencia, Bishop of
Chihuahua, has protested an order
just received from the municipal
president informing the prelate that,
since the population of the city is
less than 45,000, only one priest will
be permitted to officiate there.
The Bishop, in reply, pointed out
that the decree of the local legisla
ture limited the number of priests
in the state to eleven but did not
stipulate where they should officiate.
He also sent a message to the gov
ernor of the state pointing out that
only the federal government has the
right to enact or interpret laws con
cerning public worship.
■ A message was dispatched to the
secretary of the interior, asking that
he instruct the local authorities on
the matter. A reply received from
the sub-secretary of the interior in
formed the Bishop that he must di
rect his appeal to the state legisla
ture.

that it it impottible to explain natu
rally either the non-feitering of her
woundt or her ability to live without
food and drink. Through Father
Lynk The Register learnt that the
doctor had difficulty reaching The
resa’s home. When he arrived at
Munich, he found that he Had left
all his papers at Cologne and had
to wire to get them. There were
delays and difficulties. When he
finally reached Konnersreuth, and
saw Theresa, he found, to hit great
surprise, that the was acquainted
with all the details of hit troubles
and praised him for overcoming
them. This experience of hit is in
line with other strange knowledge
that has come to the stigmata. Fol
lowing it Dr. Latz’s article:— Editor.)
(A Medical Opinion on the Stigma
tized Girl of Konnersreuth, Ba
varia, by Peter J. Latz, M.D.)
In my repeated visits at Konners
reuth,,-both lasting four or five days,
I had.Ikmple ^opportunity to speak
with Theresa Neumann, alone and
in th^ presence o f others, and with
the kind perihission of her Bishop,
Dr. Buchberger of Regensburg, to
study almost all the phases of her
ecstatic suffering.
I also had ex
tended ebriversations with her pas
tor, Father Naber, in which I learned
many things that had been unknown
to me before. I believe I can say
that while at Konnersreuth I did all
I could to observe the condition of
the stigmatic and am in a position to
form an independent judgment on
the case.
It is not my purpose to describe
the moving scenes which occurred
before my eyes, since that has been
done many times before. My pur
pose is to voice my opinion as a
physician.
Why have the occurrences at Kon.(Continued on Page 4)

THEOLOGIANS IN
STUDY HOLD IT
IS NOW LIMITED
States Can No Longer Be Regarded as Supreme
Civil Power in World, Declare
Experts
Berlin.— The question ‘ ‘Is War Morally Right?” was con
sidered by a group of German, French and Swiss Catholic pro
fessors of theology at a conference just held at Freiburg,
Switzerland.
The opinion rendered by th& conference is
worthy of note.
“ Formerly,” the opinion said, “ when there was no legal
basis for a community of nations and w'hen, consequently, every
State was wholly independent in its activities, it was thought
that a war declared by those who wielded supreme authority
in any State could be looked upon as morally justifiable pro
vided the necessary conditions were present. The older trea
tises of moral theologians regarding the permissibility of war
usually were based upon this past situation.
“ Now, however, when, because of the growth of interna
tional relations and their regulation by law, the natural solid
arity of the people should find legitimate expression more in
accord with reason, the question may well be raised as to what
extent such a purely circumstantial justification of war can be
upheld.
“ An answer to this question de
mands a clear grasp of the follow
ing; (1) What is meant by State
sovereignty? (2) Under what condi
tions can the State today, by virtue
of its sovereignty, declare war?
“ I. The sovereign rights o f states.
Many jurists and statesmen of our
day consider' the State autonomous.
Without recognition of any higher
court, t"herefore, the State may de
cide whether its rights have been
violated or not; it is free to recog
nize only those obligations which it
has voluntarily assumed; it may re
fuse to accept any limitation or law
not dictated by its own will and
power.
“ Altogether different is the su
preme power o f the State in the eyes
of Christian philosophers. The latter
consider State sovereignty to be that
moral power which a State possesses
in order to accomplish whatever is
essential to the well-being of its
people.
“ Since the-State itself is a society
and can attain its aim only as a mem
ber of th e' Christian community of
nations, the Christian philosopher
concludes that the sovereignty of the
State, in its international aspect, is
not synonymous with unconditional
independence, but means indepen
dence o f action only insofar as in
this direction the various govern
ment measures in various fields fur
ther the common good of nations.
Permittibility of War
“ II. The question of the permis
sibility of a war. To prove the per
missibility of a declaration o f war,
one must consider whether one’s step
is feasible, taking into consideration
the various legal remedies o f society

Rome.— Pius XI has granted indul
gences to be gained by visits to the
picture of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
patroness of Mexico, exposed in any
church or public oratory. Pope Pius
has granted an indulgence o f 300
days to be gained by a visit made on
any day o f the year, an indulgence
of seven years for a visit made on
the twelfth day of any month, and a
p le n ty indulgence to be gained on
the Feastyof the Maternity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, which is the
second Sunday of October, and on
December 12, the anniversary of the
apparition of Our Lady of Guada
lupe.
(Practically every Spanish church
of Western America has a picture of
Our Lady of Guadalupe. The devo
tion is grreatly beloved by the Mexi
cans.)
Mere Logic Won’ t' Stem Red*
Roermond, Holland.— Sovietism is
not to be stemmed by mere reason
ing, but by dispelling its fa.scination
in popularizing the ideal, “ Back to
Christ,” the Rev. Dr. Poels, noted
Belgian labor leader, declared in an
address on “ Bolshevism,” made be
fore the annual meeting of the Cath
olic Workman’s league of Limburg.

Trustees Lose in.
Battle on Pastor
Philadelphia, Pa.— (Special)— The
lay trustees of St, George’s Lith
uanian church, Shenandoah, who had
endeavored to force the pastor, the
Rev. Joseph A. Karalius, to pay them
rental for the use o f the basement
of the church by religious parochial
societies, having lost their case in
the superior court of Pennsylvania,
made an. appeal to the supreme court
of this .state. The supreme’ court has
rejected the appeal of the trustees.

CHANCELLOR BRUENINQ
N O T E D FOR HIS F A IT H

Berlin— (Special). — Chancellor
Heinrich Bruening, at President Von
Hindenburg’s request, consented to
remain in office as chancellor. He
offered a formal resignation when
he congratulated the President on
his victory in being returned to o f
fice for seven years, but withdrew
it later. Thus one of the greatest
Catholic laymen in the world con
Rome.— The Congregation of Rites tinues in power.
met at the Vatican to discuss evi
The Christian Democrat calls at
dence in- causes for beatification and
canonization. Among the matters tention to a little book in which the
discussed were the validity of the life of Chancellor Bruening is re
processes and the miracles proposed lated by Rudiger Robert Beer (Ber
for the canonization o f the Blessed lin, 1931)— one o f the few instances
Don Bosco, founder of the Salesians, where the career of a man is de
and of Blessed Theresa Margaret scribed while he is still in middle age.
Redi, a Carmelite, both of whom Heinrich Bruening was born Novem
were beatified in 1929. Noteworthy ber 26, 1885. His father was, at the
also was the discussion of the valid time of the future chancellor’s birth,
ity of the process for some 3,000 engaged in the wine' trade, and his
martyrs killed in the Boxer rebellion mother came from an old middlein China, in 1900, with the Francis class family in Muenster, From this
can Bishops and Apostolic Vicars union came three children, Hermann,
Gregory Grassi, Francis Fogolla and a daughter, and Heinrich. Hermann,
the eldest, became a priest and a
Anthony Fantosati.
missionary and was a prime factor
in the life of the younger brother,
who, at the outbreak of the World
wqr, attempted in vain to enlist in

Indulgences for
Guadalupe Visits

as a whole and, in the final analysis,
whether it meets the true interests
of mankind. In other words; The
question whether war is permitted
must today find its solution in the
answers to the two following ques
tions;
“ 1. Can a war which any State
declares by virtue of its sovereignty
under present circumstances be con
sidered as an enterprise justified by
natural law?
“ 2. Under what circumstances
would war be permissible in case of
legitimate self defense?
“ I. War on the ground o f declara
tion by a single State. Although the
community of states has not yet ac
quired that power which should be
long to it as a natural as well as
a positive right, there is no doubt
but that it already has taken on legal
character and is supported by a suc
cession of legal %pd political agree
ments which strive for the establish(Continued on Page 2)

the army. Finally, through the in
fluence of a friend, he was accepted
and Served on the western front.
After a brief spell he was elevated
step by step to the rank o f lieuten
ant in the machine gun corps. His
men declared that he bore a charmed
life because o f his numerous miracu
lous escapes from death.
Heinrich Bruening received his
doctorate in philosophy at Bonn in
1911, and after a time o f studious
wandering, during which period he
grew to love the English (Walter
Pater is his favofite English author),
he gave evidences o f more than av-'
erage ability. His was a character
devotee to- action, however, rather
than speculation, and though he was
never an orator, after a few years
of apprenticeship in the Volksverein,
he rapidly rose in influence in the
Center party. He made an immediate
impression on his party, so that by
1929, although he had no position
on the executive board, he became its
recognized leader in parliament. He
stood head and shoulders above the
rest in financial knowledge. He pre
dicted the consequences of, the
■Young plan, so that when the cabi( Continued on Page 2)

Girls or Schools Responsible
for Brideless Days, Question
Milwaukee, Wise.— (Special)— In
the April issue of the Extension
Magazine, Mr. Wiliam M. Earners, Ph.
D., has a thought-provoking article
entitled “ This Generation of Unmar
ried Women.” It is in essence a
challenge to the Church authorities
and society to do something toVvard
negotiating suitable opportunities for
the marriage of young women an
xious to enter that state. Mr. Lamers even goes so far as to intimate
that the Catholic system o f educa
tion has been at fault here inasmuch
as it has seemed. to regard vocation
only in the light of the religious
life, to the neglect of the more com
mon call to the piarried state; and
he is perhaps right, thinks an edi
torial -writer in The Catholic Citizen,
Milwaukee, provided he grants that
he refers to the education of young
people beyond the grammar grades.
He is also correct in suggesting that
parish social life be conducted with
an. eye to bringing our young people
into contact conducive to happy mar

riages. It is high time that an ef
fort be made to provide a successor
to the old-time social intercourse
which brought our parents together
into happy communication and even
tual matrimony.
However, says The Citizen, one
is inclined to wonder if all the re
sponsibility* for failing to marry is
extraneous to the young women
themselves. In their own hearts they
are wholesomely eager to marry and
establish a home; yet a false pride
causes them to assume an air of in
difference in this regard, as though
it were disgrraceful to manifest a
desire for a sacred state second only
to the call to a life in religion. Such
an attitude, however common, strikes
one as rather silly. It. is, further
more, disastrous, for the young man
reads it as a “ not wanted” s i^ . If
he is of marriageable age and circum
stances, he is delicately in earnest
about his attentions, and has a right
to find his companion in courtship
to be of like mind.
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T H E O L O G IA N S R E S T R IC T LATE NEWS FLASHES
M O D ERN W AR'S M O R A LITY
(Continued From Page 1)
ment o f international order and, con
sequently, o f peace.
“ Under these circumstances, the
war that a State declares in its plen
itude o f power without previously
consulting the existing recognized
agencies o f peace would no longer
be a rightful procedure. In its very
origin, such a war would injure the
universal as well as the legal justice
which demands o f the State not only
that it do nothing contrary to the
rights o f other states, but that it
subordinate its own national aim to
the community o f nations'.
“ So much less can modern law
have value as a social remedy; that
is, what we o f today understand and
experience under war. For modern
war, because o f its machinery ol de
struction, brings in its wake enor
mous material and spiritual evils to
the individual and family, society,
and even to religion. Modern war
has become such a dreadful world
catastrophe that it ceases to be a fit
ting means for the attainment of its
ends— order and peace.
War of Self-Defense
“ II. The war of self-defense. The
war o f self-defense must first o f all
be distinguished from ‘case of neces
sity.' Case o f necessity, in the opin
ion o f the modern jurist, exists when
a State cannot protect its vital inter
ests without war and, therefore, can
not achieve its national aims. But
since this necessity doctrine pre
sumes an unlimited State sovereigny, it comes to pass that under this
loak every enterprise of an exag
gerated strong and ambitious na
tionalism is considered permissible.
In direct contrast to this misleading
..pnd dangerous theory stands the tra
ditional teaching whereby rightful
self-defense represents a totality of
measures, including force, and is
only admissible when a higher au
thority has failed to defend the right.
Under such conditions it is permis
sible to meet force with force. Even
then the right is not given to conduct
a punitive expedition against the ag
gressor, nor the right to turn to war
.as a lawful means with the intention
o f having the ordeal of arms decide
the justice of the quarrel between
the attacker and the attacked.
“ For an act may be morally per
missible without being productive of
right, and especially without creat
ing a lawful basis for a new order
o f international relations.
“ Hence, one can confidently pre
dict that the case of^)ermissible selfdefense in the international life will
become rarer the more the mutual
defense of states and a court o f ar
bitration assure true security.
“ Therefore, although anxiety con
cerning a threatening danger here
and there is still perceptible; never
theless, it seems that there is no suf

ficient reason for the states to main
tain the present unreasonable condi
tion of armed peace. Their safety
should rest not upon armed might,
but upon a true union of peace.”
The* session was attended by such
distinguished persons as Canon Charriere, professor of moral theology at
the University o f Freiburg, Switzer
land; Father Delos, O.P., profes
sor of international law at the Cath
olic University of Lille; Dr. Joseph
Mayer, professor of moral theology
at the Catholic Paderborn academy;
/Father Noppel, S.J., on the staff of
Stimmen der Zeit, Munich; Dr.
Franz Keller, professor of moral
theology at the University o f Frei
burg, Germany; Abbe Bruno de
Solages, professor o f theology at the
Catholic University of Toulouse; the
Rev. Franciskus Stratmann, O.P.,
president of the German Catholic
Peace union, and the Rev. Albert
ValenSin, S.J., professor o f theology
and natural law at the Catholic uni
versity at Lyons.
GEMMA GALGANI WILL BE
PATRONESS OF DRUGGISTS
L/jndon.— Venerable Gemma Galgani,‘ whose father and brother were
druggists, may be adopted as the pa
tron o f the newly-formed Catholic
Pharmaceutical guild.
SPANISH RIFT INCREASES
Madrid.— The first anniversary' of
the republic finds apparent calm, but
an increasingly widening rift be
tween the laic state and the Catholic
nation.
IRISH STONE FOR CATHEDRAL
London.—‘Irish granite from the
Wicklow hills has been selected by
Sir Edwin Lutyens for the Cathedral
at Liverpool.
BREAKS SOD FOR CATHEDRAL
Dublin.— The Most Rev. Thomas
Mulvany, Bishop o f Meath, has just
cut the first sod on the "site o f the
new ?1,000,000 Cathedral for the
diocese at Mullingar. ■
12,000 Pamphlet* Sold in Year
Baltimore.— What is believed to
be a record in pamphlet sales in the
colleges and universities of the coun
try was set at St. Mary’s seminary,
here, when 12,000 pamphlets were
distributed from the Missionary so
ciety’s pamphlet rack within one
year.
^
FR. WASHINGTON HONORED
Lexington, Va.— The Rev. Richard
Blackburn Washington, pastor o f the
Shrine o f the Sacred Heart at Hot
Springs, Va., and a collateral de
scendant o f General George Wash
ington, delivered the invocation at
the bicentennial celebration at Wash
ington and Lee university in honor
of the “ Father of His Country.”
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Catholic Inititution* Left $210,000
New York.— The will o f Mrs. Mar
garet V. Kieley, disposing o f an es
tate valued at $2,872,224 net, leaves
bequests to four Catholic institutions
amounting to $110,000, Seventeen
Catholic charities receive outright be
quests amounting to $100,000 in the
will o f Mrs. Rose C. Newman. Half
of the residue is left to the Blind
Asylum of the Immaculate Virgin at
Mount Loretta, State Island.
Noted World War Doctor Die*
Stamford, Conn.— Colonel William
Mitchell Smart o f the United States
Army Medical corps^ retired, was
buried following Requiem Mass in St.
Mary’s church. Colonel Smart gained
a wide reputation in the World war|
for his work - in checking epidemics
of influenza and infantile paralysis
in army concentration camps in the
South.
Freach-Canadian Leader Dead
Montreal.— T. Antoine Robert, one
of the most prominent French-Canadian financiers and a former secre
tary-treasurer and financial adviser
o f the Archbishopric of Montreal, has
died in this city. He was born at
Watertown, N. Y.
Taj/a* History I* Under Way
Austin, Tex.—-Missionary activities
of the Franciscan padres in Texas
prior to 1694 form the subject mat
ter o f the first volume of the history
o f the Catholic Church in Texas, be
ing written by the Rev. Dr. Francis
Borgia Steck, 0 . F. M., for the Texas
Knights o f Columbus Historical com
mission. During the past four months
Dr. Steck has been calendaring docu
ments in the University o f Texas
archives and the archives o f the K.
o f C. commission at St. Edward’s
university. He has cbmmenced. the
writing o f the first volume. He will
leave St. Edward’s in May to go to
Ashland, Wise., for the summer, and
there will complete the writing.
Irish Worried About Children
Dublin.— Greater surveillance of
the reading o f school children on the
part o f the government through more
strict prohibition o f the circulation
of cheap publications now widely
read by juveniles was urged in a
resolution drafted by the Irish Na
tional Teachers at their national con
gress. The organization also urged
that juveniles be prohibited from at
tending cinema performances unless
the moving pictures shown are certi
fied by competent authorities as fit
for children.
56 Marriage Case* Studied
Rome.— ^In the year 1931, the Rota
judged 56 petitions for marriage dec
laration o f nullity decrees. In 32
cases it rendered a negative decision;
in 21, an affirmative.
To Reach High-Caste Hindus
Calicut, India.— A Catholic young
men’s association has been organized
here for the purpose of approaching
the high-caste Hindus, bringing them
in contact with the priest, and with
their assistance spreading Catholic
literature. Sixty young men have o f
fered their services in writing and
publishing pamphlets in the Malaya1am tongue.
Blessed Flour Given Away
London.— A custom which orig
inated in the reign of King Henry 1
was carried out on Lady day by Sir
Anthony J. H. Doughty-Tichbome,
who distributed flour to all his ten
ants. The “ Tichborne dole’’ consists
o f a gallon o f flour for each adult
and a half-gallon for each child on
the estate. Before the distribution
the flour, in sacks, was blessed by
Father A. P. Lion.
French Will Study World Crisis
Paris.— The Semaine- Sociale de
France, to be held this year at Lille,
the latter part o f July, will have as
its special theme “ The Disorder of In
ternational Economy and Christian
Thought.” It is hoped to find some
solutions through the application of
Christian principles to the crisis from
which the entire world is suffering at
present
Gets High Roman Position
New York.— The Rev. Lorenzo M.
Spiral!, 0 . S. A., former Philadel
phian, has arrived in the United
States from Havana, Cuba, en route
to Rome, where he will assume his
duties as procurator general of the
Augustinian order, a post^hat places
him in charge of the financial ad
ministration o f the ordefm roughout
the world.
Centenary o f Cardinal Vaughan
London.— The centenary of the
birth of Herbert Cardinal Vaughan
was celebrated here April 15. His
requiem was the first Mass in West
minster Cathedral. The Cardinal
was the eldest o f 13 children, two of
whom became Archbishops, one a
Bishop, three others priests, while all
the five girls entered convents. The
Rev. Bernard Vaughan, the famous
Jesuit preacher, was one of his
brothers.
Fiji Chiefs Plan Catholic Action
Cawaci, Fiji Islands. — Eighteen
Catholic chiefs came together at Ca
waci to study the organization of a
strong Catholic Action in the Fiji
islands. There has been already for
several years an active lay element in
the movement represented by 250
voluntary catechists, but this is the
first time that the chiefs have taken
part.
Bishop Get* Assistant, Dies
Roermond, Holland. — Auxiliary
Bishop Lemmens, just appointed to
the Roermond see, an old frie..d of
the Most Rev. Laurentius Schrijnen,
Bishop o f Roermond, gave the last
rites to Bishop Schrijnen and at
tended the Roermond Ordinary in his
last moments. Bishop Lemmens had
been consecrated just one week be
fore the death of Bishop Schrijnen.
Preacher Rap* “ Blue Sundays’’
Montreal.— Coercion in forcing
people to “ go to church” by making
all. amusements and recreations im
possible on Sunday was called "un
wise” by Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas, min
ister of the United Church o f Can
ada, in a sermon. He said that the
"Puritan Sabbath” had been as re
sponsible as any other cause in slack
ening church attendance.
Dean o f Ottawa Clergy Dies
Ottawa. — The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
George Bouillon, dean o f the Cath
olic clergy o f the Archdiocese o f Ot
tawa and one o f the oldest priests in
Canada, has died at the age of 91.

Rich Vestments for Padua Fete
Padua.— At the ceremonies to be
held here May 30 on the occasion of
the Paduan celebration of the
seventh centenary of St. Anthony,
the Cardinal Legate of His Holiness
and the priests who will assist him
will wear magnificent vestments do
nated fo r this purpose by the sub
scribers to the Messagero di San An
tonio. The vestments were inspired
by sixteenth century designs.
First Hungarian Priest in U< S.
Cleveland.— Funeral services for
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles Boehm,
first priest of Hungarian nationality
to come to the United States, were
held at St. Elizabeth’s church here.
The Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
Bishop of Cleveland, officiated. Monsignor Boehm arrived in Cleveland
in 1892. His career was given over
to the aid o f Hungarians not only in
Cleveland but in Buffalo and many
other cities o f the United States.
Bond Issue Only U. S. Hope
Washington.— Balancing ° of the
budget by means of a bond issue is
the only way the federal government
can avoid intensifying the depression
through its fiscal .legislation, the Rev.
Dr. John A. Ryan, director o f the
Department of Social Action, Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference,
declared in appearing before the
senate finance committee.
Will Use Roman System for Latin
Montreal.— Uniformity in Latin
pronunciation by use o f the Roman
system was decided on by the Cath
olic school commission, pedagogic
section, here.
Death Parts Oldest Sweethearts
London.— England’s “ oldest Cath
olic sweethearts,” Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick O’Neill, who were married a
little over 72 years ago, have been
parted. Death has taken Mrs. O’Neill
at the age of 91.
''
Exposition Church to Be Permanent
Paris.— ifhe chapel of the Pavilion
o f the Catholic Missions at the
Colonial Exposition of Vincennes will
be rebuilt of permanent materials at
Epinay in the suburban section north
of Paris. Cardinal Verdier has put
the first stone in place. The church
will receive the name of Our Lady
of the Missions.
Many Masses on German Ship
Berlin.— In the year 1931, 24 High
Masses, one Requiem and 21 Low
Masses at which hymns were sung
in German, were celebrated in the
chapel of the Europa, while the ves
sel was on the high seas. At 626
Masses 1,002 Holy Communions were
distributed. An average of 24 pas
sengers attended the services. The
Europa has a chapel, a sacristan and
an organist.
Christ’s Humanity Studied «
Buffalo.— “ The Model o f Perfect
Manhood,” a symposium on “ The
Human Character of Christ,” was
presented by the college council of
the Western New York Student So
dality conference, Sunday, April 17.
Urges Youths to Catholic Action
Washington.— The plea of Pius XI
for the active participation of the
laity in Catholic Action is an expres
sion of the Holy Father’s confidence
in their loyalty and devotion, the
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., editor of
The Queen’s Work, declared in an
address to some 300 delegates at
tending a regional conference of col
lege and high school sodalities just
held at Trinity college. A particular
responsibility in Catholic Action
falls upon the shoulders of Catholic
youth, he said.
Congress Called on Holy Ground
Rio de Janeiro.— Extensive prep
arations are being made for the
first national Brazilian Eucharistic
Congress, to be held next October
in the city of San Salvador de Bahia,
chosen as the site of the national
congress because it is the oldest city
of Brazil, the center o f the nation’s
first government, seat of its first
Bishopric, focal point of Brazilian
culture and civilization, birthplace of
the country, and the place where the
cross was first implanted in Brazil,
the first Host consecrated, and the
first Mass celebrated. The see was
erected by Julius III February 25,
1551.
Noted Philosopher Is Convert
Rome. — Oscar Banhofer, noted
Protestant' philosopher and collabo
rator of the Stockholm League for
World Union of Protestantism, was
received into the Catholic Church on
March 29, at the sanctuary o f Einsiedeln, Switzerland.
Church 100 Years Old
Philadelphia. —^ Cardinal Dough
erty, Archbishop of Philadelphia,
was celebrant o f the Mass in his
toric St. John the
Evangelist’s
church, here, that commemorated
the one hundredth anniversary of
the dedication of the church.
Klan Property Sold for Taxes
Elizabeth, N. J.— The property of
the Ku Klux Klan, which adjoins the
Shady Rest Golf club, the member
ship o f which is composed of Ne
groes, was posted fo r sqle by the
sheriff because o f tax arrears, mort
gage interest and road assessments
amounting to $37,000.
AI and Roosevelt Speakers
New York.— Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt and former Gov. Alfred
E. Smith were the principal speakers
at a luncheon, presided over by Car
dinal Hayes, opening the Catholic
Charities’ thirteenth annual appeal
for funds.
Doctor Praises Church’* Stand
New York.— The Federal Council
o f Churches, in its criticism of the
the position which the Catholic
Church takes toward the spiritual
guidance o f children bom of mixed
marriages, is losing sight o f the
really vital issue at stake— that of
assuring the child some quite -definite
religious training in the impression
able, formative years o f life, in the
opinion of Dr. William Gerry Mor
gan, former president o f the Ameri
can Medical society. Dr. Morgan,
who is a non-Catholic, stated this
opinion in a letter published in 'The
New York Times.
College Sport* Restored

Latrobe, Pa.— The recent decision
o f the board of trustees of St. Vin
cent’s college, here, regarding the
discontinuance o f all intercollegiate
sports with the exception o f base
ball, has been indefinitely suspended.

German Statesman
Fervent Catholic
(Conrinued From Page 1)
net fell over that affair. President
Hindenburg asked him to form a
new one. This was done within fortyeight hours, an alliance having been
consummated with the Socialists, and
on March 30, six years after his en
try into parliament. Dr. Bruening
became chancellor of Germany. He
reached this position through intelli
gence, industry, and wiU power.
Though lacking a natural gift for
oratory, his personality made him the
leader o f his country. His extreme
frugality is the result of a practical
asceticism that is motivated by his
religion. It is reported that every
month the chancellor returns to the
treasury that portion of his salary
which he has not spent on the neces-.
sities o f life.
As a Catholic be has been made to
suffer for his religion; his enemies
declare that his brother lives at the
Vatican, and that he himself has
more interest in Rome than in Berlin.
His only answer is to work steadily
onwards, serving both his faith and
his country to the best o f his ability,
Hiough threatened on the right by
the Nazis and on the leit by the
Communists. “ His grasp o f Catholic
principles,” concludes the ■writer in
The Christian Democrat, “ his cour
age, and his determination, should
be an inspiration to Catholic social
workers all over the world. He was
nurtured in Catholib social work and
now in his high office he demon
strates the greatness and the sanity
o f Catholic social principles to a
world
in
moral
and
political
anarchy,”
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R E G I S T E R
By M. J. Murray

“ STRANGE BUT T R U E "

ASK AND LEARN
>» the meaning of "Thy
‘ iUngdom come" in tho Lord’ *
Prnjrar?
‘
Kingdom here means the union of
, nian with God. By praying that it
;may come we express the desire that
It may enroll ever and ever more of
tM sons of men in its organization.
members o f this kingdom on
Iearth are alj who are regenerated
through' Christ. Its consummation
■'cHi ® n o u g h t when all the elect
•shall be gathered into the beatific
?reign o f God. It comprises every
i force of righteousness that makes
Ijfor God’s honor— faith, love, grace
and good works. Praying that His
\Kingdom may come, we beg God for
a diffusion of righteous forces to put
down evil and win souls for God.
■The establishment of that great
.kingdom is the motive of the crea
tion of men. It is the purpose of the
I Incarnation.' In fact it is the end o f
i all that God has done and does for
men. To build up that kingdom and
increase its membership should be
the leading purpose of our lives. By
this statement in the Lord’s Prayer
we unite our desire with the great
design of God and offer Him the
'forces of our nature to promote that
great end. 'We open our souls to the
action o f God and entreat Him to
increase those elements which con
stitute the reign o f God in our souls.
We show an interest in the things
that are dear to God. Our prayer
is not superfuous. God is o f infinite
I power. Why does He ask our poor
pleading for that which is His chief
design in our universe? Because in
the mystery of prayer God wills that
the Works He is minded to execute
should be the effect also o f our pray
ers. In some mysterious way the
work in which our prayers have co
operated has a character unobtain
able in any other way. God’s Wngdom is amplified every time evil is
dethroned in a human soul and the
reign of righteousness is established
there. It is amplified by the spread
o f faith through the world. The man
who brings another man nearer to
Christ in any way lives up to the
spirit o f the words, "Thy Kingdom
come.” (Breen: A Harmonized Ex
position o f the Four«Gospels, vol. 2,
page 197.)

.
;
'

t
'

Kindly let me know whether “ The
Count of Monte Critto” and “ The
Three Musketeers" hy Dumas are on
the Index in the English language,
that is in the translation. When a
book is specified definitely by name
and placed on the Index, does that
mean that only the book in tho orig.
inal language or in all the transla
tions is forbidden? Kindly let me
know just what books by name are
on the Index.
Canop 1398, paragraph one, de
dares: “ The condemnation o f a book
entails the prohibition, without spe
cial permission, either to publish, to
read, to keep, to sell, to translate it,
or in any way to pass it on to
others.” Therefore it is plain that
f.ny book forbidden in one language
is also forbidden in its translation.
There were two famous authors by
the najne o f Dumas, both with the
Christian name Alexandre. They
were father and son. By decree of
June 22, 1863, all the love stories
of the’ father were put on the Index
and by decree of the same date also
all the love stories of the son. An
other decree o f June 21, 1800, put
on the Index the work of the son
named: “ La Question du Divorce.”
In order to determine, therefore,
whether any book by either the fatheif or the son is on the Index you
would have to know whether it is a
love story or whether it was pub
lished previous to the date men
tioned.
/
To give a complete list o f pro
hibited books would not be possible
in' a department o f this kind inasmuch as the indexing o f the names
and authors requires a volume in it
self. The latest edition o f the Index
was issued by the Vatican Polyglot
press in 1930 by order o f Pope Pius
XL We know o f no complete trans
lation o f the Index, but any edu
cated person can easily make out the
forbidden works' from the Vatican
publication. This Vatican publica
tion can be ordered through Amer
ican Catholic book dealers. We se
cured our copy from B. Herder, 17
.South Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Arc we jadged immediately et onr
death? If to, it heaven, hell or pur
gatory to be reckoned with immedi
ately? Whence did Laxamt’ apirit
come at the time of hit resurrection?
Christ will judge us immediately
after death and also in a general
judgment on the last day. The judg
ment we have to undergo immedi
ately after death is called the par
ticular judgment, and that on the last
day, the general judgment. The par
ticular judgment comes in the instant
when the soul leaves the body and
as a result of it the soul goes to
heaven, hell or purgatory. The ex
istence o f the particular judgment
may be inferred from the parable of
Lazarus and the rich man (Luke xvi),
from the promise o f Christ to the
penitent thief (Luke xxiii) and from
other passages o f Holy Scripture
where it is clearly indicated that the
soul’s eternal success or failure will
be determined immediately after
death. That the existence o f a par
ticular judgment is an article o f faith
is clearly implied in the Union De
cree of Pope Eugene IV (1439).
The LaZarus about whom you ask
is a different one from the man men
tioned in the parable of Christ set
forth in Luke xvi. The one about
whom you ask was the brother of
Martha and Mary o f Bethany and a
beloved friend o f Jesus. He was
raised from the dead by our Divine
Lord, and, according to a tradition
in the Western Church, became the
first Bishop o f Marseilles and died
a martyr. There is nothing in the
Scriptural account o f the raising of
Lazarus from the dead to indicate
exactly what happened to his soul
when it was separated from the body.
It would seem that his particular
judgment did not occur at the time
o f his first death, but was postponed
until his second death in view of the
miracle that was to happen to him.
He left no record o f what occurred

JONEM/UJON

in the other world and it may be that
it was to him simply as if he had
been in a sound sleep. There is no
question, however, about his death,
for the Scriptures set forth that his
body was decomposing at the time
Christ raised him.
Where in Scripture can be found
the words to Peter promising him
that whatever be forbade on earth
would be held forbidden in heaven,
etc.?
The Gospel according to S t Mat
thew in the sixteenth chapter says,
verses 18 and 19: “ And I' say to
thee: That thou art Peter; and upon
this rock I will build My Church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it. And I will give to thee
the keys to the kingdom of heaven.
And whatsoever thou shalt bind upon
earth, shall be bound also in heaven
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on
earth, it shall be loosed also in
heaven.” We have made this quota
tion from the Catholic Douay Bible.
Now let us give the text in a Prot
estant translation directly from the
Greek, in the scholarly Twentieth
Century Edition of the Bible: “ Yes,
and I say to you, your name is Peter
— a rock, and O n thij rock I will build
My Church. The. powers of the place
o f death shall not prevail over it. I
will p v e you the keys o f the king
dom o f heaven. Whatever you for
bid on earth will be held in heaven
to be forbidden, and whatever you
allow on earth will be held in heaven
to be allowed.” We regard this Prot
estant quotation as a splendid com
mentary on the famous Catholic text,
which is one o f the several Biblical
texts which we use for proving that
Peter was named the chief of the
Apostles and the first Pope.
What knowledge of a laint it necettary in order that he may he can
onised?
Before a saint may. be canonized
a most searching investigation, is con
ducted into his private life and also
into the answers given to prayers
said to ask his intercession with God.
Except in the case of martyrs these
answers to prayer must in some in
stances stand the rigorous test of
genuine miracles, which are effects
entirely above the cause o f nature,
such as remarkable cures of seem
ingly incurable diseases. Ecclesias
tical courts are set up in each dio
cese where a candidate for canoniza
tion had lived and ^tnesses are
called to testify under oath. The
writings o f the candidate are also
examined to make sure that he had
proper ideals o f faith and morals.
Then all the evidence gathered is sent
to Rome. After a rigorous investiga
tion of the evidence it is determined
whether or not to proceed further
with the case. Then after the case
is accepted there is further investi
gation and proof must be offered o,f
miracles. Finally the decree of b ^
atification is issued. This allows a
certain limited public honor to the
candidate. Then there is a further
investigation, in which more evidence
of miracles must be brought forth,
and finally the person is canonized.
The whole investigation is so search
ing that years ago when a famous
jurist who was not a Catholic was
shown the documents o f a canoniza
tion case in Rome, he declared that
any court on the face of the earth
would declare that person a saint.
Imagine his surprise when he was
told that this particular case had not
succeeded in canonization.
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No Contraception in Her Family; Liturgy Writer
Tells How Mass is Diviiied
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Albin Ratermann)
The fourth week after Easter, be
ginning Sunday, April 24, is replete
with feast days. Monday is a Roga
tion day and the Feast o f St. Mark
the Evangelist. The martyred Popes,
Ss. Cletus and Marcellinus, are hon
ored on Tuesday, April 26. The
Feast of St. Peter Canisius, Confes
sor and Doctor, occurs Wednesday.
The Church honors the Confessor,
S t Paul of the Cross, on Thursday;
the Martyr, St. Peter, on Friday, and
the Virgin, St. Catherine of Siena,
on Saturday.
Rogation Day*
Monday, April 25, is the first of
four Rogation days. The other three
are the three days before Ascension
Thursday. As the name indicates,
(from “ rogare,” to ask) they are ob
served to appease God’s wrath, ask
protection, and invoke a blessing on
the harvest. The Litany of the Saints
is chanted in the procession and the
Rogation Mass follows. The first of
the four processions, occurring April
26, is the oldest, and is according
ly called Major Litany.
St. Mark, Evangelist
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All That is Finest in M odem
Civilization Owed to Church

(An address given before a group
of intellectuals of all denominations
by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin on
“ The Contributions of the Catholic
Church to Culture.” )
My subject might just as well have
been put as follows: “ The Contribu
tions of, Christianity to Culture,”
for, if we have a distinct culture to
day, that di^inction lies in its dif
ference from pagan culture. And,
since for 1,500 years the Catholic
Church and Christianity were one,
since the Church was Christianity’s
sole mouthpiece, whatever Christi
anity has done to elevate society
during those 1,500 years, at least,
must be attributed to the Church.
If I shall boast, therefore, of the
cultural influence o f the Church,
It it necettary that a Catholic read you, who are Christians, can boast
ao other than a Donay vertion of with me: for the Catholic Church for
the first fifteen centuries, the Mother
the Bible?
Any version of the Bible that is Church if you will, is as much yours
issued with the imprimatur of the as she is mine. And you will find,
Church is permitted for reading. The I believe, that whatever is big and
Douay is not the only permitted Eng fine and holy and noble and worth
lish version; the Westminster version while in modem civilization is due to
is a Catholic one. Scholars can the influence of that Mother Church;
readily get permission to read any and that little or nothing that is
version of the Scriptures. But be worthwhile has been developed inde
cause o f the amount of fraud that pendently o f her.
But culture, what is it? It may
has been perpetrated by heretics in
the past it is essential that the mean something entirely different to
Church protect her people from fake yciu than it means to me. It cer
Scriptures by legislating that they tainly has not the same meaning in
read only those that bear her im different countries. We speak o f
Asiatic culture, and o f European cul
primatur.
ture; we found that the “ Kultur” o f
Germany, “ The BJood and Iron” o f
Bismarck, was something entirely
different from our idea o f culture.
In our day there is a culture affected
by certain o f the so-called “ intelli
gentsia” which certainly no Catholic
(By Brother Peter)
would accept, since it is little more
One of e Series of Tales for Little than a refined brand of paganism.
Catholics.
Neither would he accept the paganGod worked some wonderful mir istic culture o f which Matthew Ar
acles in the early Church to show nold writes in his clever essays.
people that they should not believe
What Culture I*
in the pagan gods. Did you ever hear
Broadly speaking, “ culture” is the
the history of St. Babylas? He was refinement of civilization, and civil
a Bishop o f Antioch and was put to ization is the offspring of the Cath
death about the year 260, dying a olic Church, that Mother Chureh of
martyr for the faith. The Christians which I have spoken. The culture
built a church over his remains and of society is the sum total of the
the body rested there about a hun culture of the individuals who make
dred years, until 351. Then it was up society; and the individual’s cul
taken to Daphne, five miles away, ture is determined by various influ
where there was a noted idol of ences.
Apollo, through which the devil an
It may be a material influence or
swered questions put to him. Peo a spiritual influence. It may be solel'
ple thought the pagan god Apollo natural or it may be supernatural
himself was talking to them. The It is influenced by religion, laws of
ashes of the saint were put into a morality, philosophy. It is influenced
church near the shrine of Apollo. by art— painting, music, the drama,
The idol was struck dumb; the devil architecture. It is influenced by lit
could no longer talk. In the year erature and the sciences.
362, Julian the Apostate, who was
It is unfortunate that the idea of
head of the Roman empire, came culture is very often confined to just
and offered many sacrifices before one of these influences and that the
the idol and asked why Apollo could least important, namely: Material
no longer talk. At length the devil development, scieptific progress. And
spoke and told him that the neigh that is precisely the fault in modern
borhood was full of dead bones, civilization.
which must be taken away before he
Change It Right Ahead
could speak again. Julian knew that
What we call modern civilization
he meant the body o f the saint, and began just prior to the downfall of
ordered it to be removed. The (Chris the Holy Roman Empire and the
tians took the ashes back to Antioch Reformation, almost 500 years, ago.
in a great procession and all the It has had its period of renaissance,
way made fun of that sort of gods its period of revolution, its period of
who could not talk when there was reformation. It has had its intelleca saint’s body around. The following tualism, its secularism and now its
evening, lightning struck the temple materialism. And if I read the signs of
of Apollo and ruined it, also destroy the times correctly, and I think I
ing the idol. Julian put the priests do, it has broken down, it has run
of the temple to torture, thinking its course, and just as Greek civiliza
they had set the place on fire, but tion was cut short in order that
he only succeeded in proving that Romo might have her day, just as
the fire had come from heaven. He Mediterranean culture ended in the
did not dare to rebuild the temple wave of barbarism that swept down
lest God would send some awful from the North, just as Northern
punishment to him.
barbarism was merged into that

Hou^ Saint M ade
Devil Idol Dum b
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St. Catherine Was
25th C hild B orn

high
expression o f
Christianity
which flourished in medieval days
and has left us some of the brightest
pages in human history, so too, I am
convinced, is modern .civilization
about to give way to a new order.
Whether a higher or a lower order,
we do not know, but whether higher
or lower will depend in no small
degree upon the remaining influence
of Christianity; and that influence
will be found for the most part
within the Catholic Church, for she
alone still dings to the fundamental
doctrines that gave us Christian
civilization. She alone possesses an
organization capable of 'reasserting
those doctrines. She is onr only hope.
If she fails, all is lost.
Material Power PreraiU
I have spoken of the different in
fluences that determine the culture
o f the individual and, therefore, of
society. We have just passed through
an age in which the material influ
ence has excelled the spiritual, in
which the natural has supplanted the
supernatural, in which utilitarianism
outranked art, in which humanitarianism and social service took the
place o f religion, in which wealth
became the summum bonnm, in which
Christianity is being neglected for
a new paganism. And the only way
in which we may gain a new renais
sance and save ourselves from the
impending peril o f a new dark age
is a return to those age-old and fun
damental doctrines of Christianity as
promhlgated by the Catholic Church.
Now what are some o f the specific
contributions that the
Catholic
Church has made to culture? First,
she established the rights o f the in
dividual and the family as opposed
to state despotism. In paganism the
individual existed for the state. He
had no rights except those that the
state saw fit to give him. But under
the influence o f Catholic or Christian
philosophy the rights o f the indi
vidual and family were recognized—
rights which no government could
lawfully deprive them of. Among
these were liberty or freedom; and
so the Church said to the proud
princes: “ Come down from your
thrones and recognize these slaves
as your brothers, fashioned out of
the same clay, children o f the same
heavenly Father, destined for the
same eternal happiness;” and they
did step down, and side by side with
their former slaves they adored their
God.
Change Was Gradual
This change in the condition of
the slave was not effected at once,
but from being a slave he became a
serf, and from serfdom he became a
servant, and from being a servant
ultimately a freeman. Nor has the
Church ceased her activities in behalf
of the poor. Leo XIII in his En
cyclical on Labor, and more recently
Pius X I’s Encyclical on Economics,
reveal the fact that the Church is
still striving to correct the injustice
o f our present economic system
which enables the few to grow sin
fully and shamefully wealthy whilst
those whose flesh and blood enable
them to do so have not a living wage.
Rise of Democracy
It was out o f the teachings o f the
Church relative to the rights of the
individual that grew another of her
great contributions to modem civil
ization and culture, namely: Democ
racy. The principles of our presentday democracy were outlined and ad
vocated by St. Robert Bellarmine
two hundred years before the Dec
laration o f Independence was signed;
and after reading Bellarmine it is

hard to believe that those who wrote
the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution, of the United States
did not have Bellarmine’s text be
fore them.
And whence came the civil law
which (Enables democracy to func
tion? Whence, but from the canon
law of the Church? The much-referred-to Magna Charta is a child of
the Church. All our chancery laws
were similarly developed. With one
or two exceptions the lord chancel
lors of England until the days of
Blessed 'Thomas More were Arch
bishops.
Woman Wat Uplifted
Another great contribution of the
Catholic Church to culture is wom
an’s present position in society. Un
der paganism she was little better
than the slave, her husband having
the right of life and death over her.
She was the plaything of man. But
from the moment that the Church
told the story o f Bethlehem, the
story of a woman cradling a GodChild in her arms, from the moment
that she called upon man to love
and honor the Mother of Jesus, from
that moment there began to be bom
in the hearts o f men that respect
for woman which made her no longer
his slave and the plaything of his
passions, bnt his companion; that
veneration which enshrined her and
placed her on a pedestal, that love
which threw the protection o f his
strong right arm around her frailer
figure, that chivalry which caused
him to stand ^ d e whilst a Titanic
carried him to a watery grave and
she rode off to safety. All this do
women owe to the Catholic Church
and more. The Church gave her that
exalted position— ^the queen o f the
Christian home.
Home! Whence came that contri
bution to civilization and culture?
It, too, is the outgrowth of Catholic
philosophy and Catholic theology.
The result o f her teaching that mar
riage is a sacrament, an indissoluble
union, a holy bond that unites one
man with one woman in a bond sb
close and so intimate that they be
come two in one flesh; taking each
other for better, fo r worse, for
richer, for poorer, in sickness and in
health, until death; giving themselves
to each other for mutual consolation
and the procreation of children.
Church Still Battles
Since the breaking up of Chris
tianity that ideal has been shame
fully shattered, but the Catholic
Church, knowing that the home is
the cornerstone, the very foundation
of civilization, is still battling for
her finest contribution to culture.
Now as ever she declares: “ You
must not pollute the hallowed bond
o f marriage by divorce, you must not
degrade the Christian home by
bigamy.”
Need I speak o f the contribution
of the Church from the standpoint
o f art? She has ever been called
“ the Mother and Patroness o f Art.”
Who does not know that all that is
finest in all o f the arts, sculpture
excepted, is of Catholic origin? It
was from the Church that Ciambue,
the father o f ' Italian painting, and
Giotto, whose frescoes glorify the
Church in St. Francis at Assisi, and
Fra Angelico, who be-jeweled Flor
ence, and Raphael and DaVinci, all
received their inspiration.
Cathedral* Are Proof
And architecture! Those glorious
Cathedrals of Europe that still fling
their proud spires heavenward are
eloquent proof of the contribution
(Continued on Page 4)

The home of St. Mark was a meet
ing-place of the Apostles. It is
probable that he was converted by
St. Peter. The future evangelist ac
companied St. Paul on his first
Apostolic journey, but, being dis
pleased with the liberal reception of
pagans into the Church by St. Paul,
returned alone to Jerusalem. Be
cause o f this conduct he was not
permitted to go with St. Paul on the
second trip. T en ' years later, how
ever, he was reunited to St. Paul.
Tradition calls S t Mark one o f the
72 disciples, but it is not certain
whether he ever saw Christ The date
o f his death is unknown.
S*. Cletu* and Marcellinu*
According to Roman tradition, S t
Cletus (also known as Anacletus)
was a Greek, a convert
St. Peter,
ordained by that saint, and his sec
ond successor in the Papacy. Of him
it is said that he divided Rome into
parishes. His name appears in the
Canon o f the Mass. The saintly Pope
had a martyr’s death.
Another martyred Pope, St. Mar
cellinus, shares with S t Cletus April
26 as a feast day. He reigned as
Pope from 286 until his martyrdom
in October, 304. Because the c r ^ t
o f S t Callistus, the official burying
place of the Roman Pontiffs, had
been confiscated, he was buried in
the cemetery of St. Priscilla, which
he himself had founded or enlarged.
St. Peter Caniiiu*
Honored ,as a Doctor of the
Church, St. Peter Canisius is known
as the second Apostle o f Germany.
He was the leader of the CounterReformation. Having studied arts,
civil law and theology at the Uni
versity o f Cologne) he entered the
Jesuit order in 1543. It was his priv
ilege to study under St. Igrnutius at
Rome. He introduced the Jesuits
into Bavaria, Bohemia, Swabia, the
Tyrol and Hungary, was employed
on important missions by the Holy
See, encouraged Catholic printers
and writers, and himself wrote ex
tensively. His catechism appeared

in over 200 editions in his lifetime,
and was translated into twelve lan
guages. He was canonized only re
cently, 1925.
Si. Paul of the Cro«*
Founder o f the- Passionists, St.
Paul o f the Cross was one of the
most illustrious saints o f his age.
fh«m his earliest years the crucifix
was his prayer book. With some
companions he began monastic life
near Orbitello, and received the black
habit of the Passion in 1720, when
26 years of age. Having a singular
devotion to the Passion o f Our Lord,
the saint established the Congrega
tion of the Passion and received the
approval o f it from Pope Benedict
XIV in 1741. Untiring in his apos
tolic labors, he never, even to his
last hours, gave up his austere man
ner of life. October 18, 1776, is the
date o f his death.
St.'Catherine of Siena
The saint was born March '*23,
1347, as the twenty-fifth child o f the
wool-dyer, Giacomo Benincasa. From
her earliest childhood she practiced
extreme austerities; at 16 she joined
the Dominican Tertiaries, and at 19
underwent the mystical experience
known as the “ spiritual espousals.”
She then began her labor o f caring
for the sick, coming into close con
tact with those suffering from re
volting diseases. Becoming the ad
viser of the rulers of Church and
State, she effected the Pope’s return
from Avignon, 1376, and brought
about a reconciliation in 1378 be
tween Florence and the Holy See. In
the Great Western Schism she fa
vored Pope Urban VI, and worked
untiringly for the reform o f the
Church. She is the patroness o f fire
preventionv

Liturgy Chat
We now chat about the division o f
the Mass. Tt is divided into two main
sections: The Mass o f the Catechu
mens from the beginning to the Of
fertory, and the Mass o f the Faith
ful from the Offertory to the end.
The catechumens were converts from
paganism or from heresy who were
under instruction fo r reception into'
the Church, and who, according to
the discipline o f the time, were not
admitted to the Holy Sacrifice proper
until after their Baptism on Holy
Saturday.
The Mass of the Catechumens dif
fers from the Mass o f the Faithful.
The former consists o f instructions,
psalms and prayers; the latter is
made up o f the offering, the immola
tion and the Communion. The con
trast between the two parts is very
noticeable at the altar, for during the
Mass of the Catechumens the priest
is virtually always reading at the
side o f the altar, while in the Mass
o f the Faithful he is almost con
stantly at the altar’s center. And
again, in the first part o f the Mass
the chalice is covered ■with a veil;
in the second part it is uncovered
until after the Communion. From
this marked contrast it is ob'vious
that at one time the two parts were
perfectly distinct functions, the first
part being originally the recitation
of the Divine Office with an instruc
tion or sermon, the second part being
the Eucharistic Sacrifice.
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I The Literary Parade
As the author himself explains in
his preface, “ Moods and Truths,” the
latest book from the trenchant pen
of the Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen, is
a continuation o f “ Old Errors and
New Labels," dealing with religious
thought instead o f philosophical
thought, as in the previous book. Dr.
Sheen with all his brilliance has the
happy iaculty o f reducing an ab
struse idea to terms 'vivid and readily
grasped by the common mind. His
writings might in this respect be
called popular, the fact that his novel
comparisons and striking methods of
presenting truths appeal to the most
learned minds as well as to the sim
pler ones rescuing his works from
the opprobrious meaning the term
has taken on in modem times. Easily
read, but by no means ephemeral.
Dr. Sheen’s writings are an impor
tant contribution to modern thought,
especially as regards the Church and
her teachings.
In “ Moods and
Truths” are found such challenging
topics as “ The Thrill of Monotony,”
“ The World’s Greatest Need,” “ The
Divine Sense o f Humor,” “ The Free
dom o f Authority,” “ The Curse
o f Broadmindedness,” “ Patriotism—
True and False,” “ The Ignorance of
the Learned,” “ Time and the Time
less,” etc. We wish especially to
commend the unusually large, clear
type used in the book. (Century Cdt,
New York, $2.)
“ The Cross-Annunciation,” by the
Rev. A. M. Mayer, O.S.M., offers in
an original manner and comprehen
sive treatment an explanation of the
exact meaning o f the words of
Christ on the Cross: “ Woman, be
hold thy son” and “ Behold thy
mother.” A discussion is given of
the origin of the feast. Behold thy
Mother, observed the second Sunday
of May and instituted first at the
Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful Mother,
Portland, Ore., in answer to the peti
tion of the Servite Fathers at the
sanctuary. Among other things a
general history o f sanctuaries and
pilgrimages is given, a disdussion of
Our Blessed Mother in America, of
Mothers’ day, o f the Seven Sorrows,
and finally a short sketch o f the
Servite order. The author has suc
ceeded well in his purpose o f com
bining the devotional and theological
phases of Mariology in a book that
should be valuable in inculcating and
furthering devotion to the Blessed
Mother in America. (Published by

1

the Sanctuary o f Our Sorrowful
Mother, Portland, Ore., $2 net.)
The April selections o f the (jatholLc Book club seem to run to poetry.
“ The Mysteries of the Rosary,” by
John Gilland fru n in i (Macmillan
Co., New York, |1), editor of the
bulletin o f the Catholic Poetry so
ciety and a poet already well known
to Catholic readers, is a distinguished
addition to the culture o f America.
Each line is so packed with beautiful
thoughts o f dogma that the work of
fers many subjects fo r meditation
as well as pleasing the reader by its
inherent beauty. “ Shining in Dark
ness,” by the Rev. Francis X. Talbot,
S.J., of the staff o f America (Long
mans, Green & Co., New York, $2),
has been aptly termed a prose-poem.
It is composed of two lovely se
quences on the Nati'vity and Resur
rection, presenting the central char
acters in a sympathetic but entirely
original light. They seem more hu
man than ever before, and in the
simple stories are packed all the love,
pathos and beautiful emotion found
in man’s experience. It can well be
called a great religious drama and
a rare contribution to the highest
literary art.

Solemn Novena
IN HONOR OF

^

St. Jtide Thaddeus
(Patron « f Difficult .Casesj)

M ay 2nd to M ay 10th
Conducted by

Dominican Missionaries
Shrine o f St. Judo Thadden*
1905 S. Ashland Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Petitions may be sent in before
or during the Novena.
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Sun Dial That Keeps Perfect Time

A V IG N O N RESIDENCE OF
POPES BEING RESTORED

Paris.— Restoration o f the palace
o f the Popes at Avignon is proceed
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We of America boast, and justly
In the historic gardens of San Juan Capistrani mission in California
tent .and respected member o f the
so, of our educational institutions. there’s a, sun dial that tells the precise truth about the time, all the time. ness and blindn>ss at the recent Benedictine order was now being
But what are they but the develop The regulator, which keeps the dial from getting off the track, is the in exposition o f the saint’s body. The placed in charge. This year marks
(Continued From Page 1)
ment of medieval universities? A vention of Father St. John O’ Sullivan, in charge of the famous old mission. Parsees, well known for their char the golden anniversary of the or
Frederick Hoffman, writing in The Spectator, an insurance trade study of the history of the Univer Photograph shows Father St. John O’Sullivan with hir arrangement of ity and philanthrophy, are fire-wor
journal, gives tke 1931 homicide figures for 164 American cities, comparing sity of Paris, of Bologne, o f Lou wheels and disks on sun dial which keeps the dial correct to within a few shipers. Many other cures reported dination of Bishop Wehrle.
With decorations in both the Papal
to have been effected at the ex
them with those from 53 foreign cities, and declares that the United States vain, of Oxford reveals that in addi seconds at ail times of year.
position of the body o f St. Francis and American colors, a civic recep
it the moat lawless among the great civilized and industrial nations of tion to theology, philosophy and let
tion was held in the evening, to
we world.”
Xavier are being investigated.
ters, science in all its departments
which the entire town had been in
In our t^inion the explanation it quite simple: 1. The lack of religious was developed. Now if there be any
vited.
Ancient
“
Ostensiona”
Kept
truAuing for the majority of American children; 2. Lack of principle < thing in modern culture that is worth
The present Assumption abbey is
the part of many educators.
Paris.— Every seven years a ^ e a t
while that I have not shown to be a
religious festival of ancient origin is the outgrowth of a monastery begun
An indication o f No. 2 was given in a vote taken among 16 University contribution of the Church, tell me
celebrated in the Diocese of Limoges in June, 1899, and partially finished
of California faculty members at Berkeley a few days ago. They were what it is.
in honor of St. Martial and other in July of that year under extremely
UDanimoua in favor of birth control. One might excuse this among ignorant
Thingi We Repudiate
conditions.
Several
evangelists of that region.
It is unfavorable
people; among college profesiogi it it alarming, not merely from a moral
There are a few things that we
(Continued From Page 1)
known as the fete of the Ostensions, Catholic immigrants had been de
but from an intellectual standpoint. It shows that they allow moral preju
like to repudiate.
For instance,
one hundred years ago. It is certain taken from the Latin word ostendere, frauded by land speculators and sev
dice to warp their judgment. Of 326 U. of C. seniors asked to vote on the
when through the- influence of the
that these books will strike deeply to show, and consists of the display eral years’ drought had so impov
subject, only 24 were opposed to contraception. Like teachers, like pupils.
(Continued Prom Page 1)
Reformation, the Holy Roman Em
into the thinking minds of the day for veneration .of the relics o f these erished them that at the time of the
pire ended with the death of Charles nersreuth roused the interest o f the and present the ideals o f the Cath saints in the seven weeks between abbey’s inception there was no aid to
The Shield, published at Cincinnati by the Catholic Students* Mission V, then Christianity was shattered
be had from members of the par
entire scientific world? Why are olic Church from the pens of mas Quasimodo and Trinity Sundays.
Crusade, brings out the interesting information that Puerto Rico had the into that hopeless babble o f the sects
ishes.
these happenings subject to such vio ters. ■
first Bishop in America. Alonxo Manso was hia name. By decree of Pope which we know, and Europe was
The building had risen to the sec
lent attacks, suspicions and distor
V
atican” city considers
At
the
present
time,
Father
HussJulius II, in 1511, two dioceses were eatabliahed on the island of Haiti and broken up into fragments of mutually
ond story when a tornado leveled
tions? Because these happenings do leln has from 75 to 100 books under
INSTITUTION
OF
BANK
one on the island of San Juan, b o w known as Puerto Rico. The latter
inimical peoples. Then it was that not permit o f any physiological ex preparation or definitely promised;
Rome.— Projects are being exam the structure. A new building was
diocese included part of South America, reaching almost to Bogota. The
the unity of the Church was destroyed planation
and
because
modern even these are sufficient to form_ the ined for the institution o f a bank erected and in 1900 the new mon
church o f Porta Coeli^ built near San German by Dominican Friars more and nationalism was born and that
science simply denies anything that nucleus of his “ university in print,” in Vatican City. A Vatican City bank astery was formally dedicated as St.
than 400 years ago, it pictured in The Shield and it still standing. Ruins peace among nations, for which we
occurs against the known laws of for they embrace a wide field, in would not be required for the han Mary’s school, with fifty students en
of the school are nearby. It was a branch of the University of Salamanca. are all praying, became to. my mind nature.
rolled. It lasted until 1924.
cluding anthropology, apologetics, dling of international finances, but
Remember that it was functioning almost a century before there was an impossible.
In November, 1903, Bishop Wehrle ,
There is no common
Against the laws o f nature and biography, Catholic Action, educa rather for the convenience of the
English settlement in North America.
gpround upon which they can get to medically inexplicable are. the ap tion, Greek and Latin languages and citizens of the Pontifical state. At was named first Abbot of the mon
astery. It grew under his leader
gether. For a thousand years royal
The National Shrine of the North American Martyrs, Auriesville, New house warred with royal house, dy pearance and the condition of the culture, history, literature, phil present all checks have to go through ship to found 130 parishes. The
a n , Italian bank, and it would obvi
York, announces a remarkable cure obtained through the intercession of nasty opposed dynasty, but people wounds, which do not fester, do not osophy, races and cultures, liturgical
ously greatly facilitate matters if huge abbey church, called the “ Ca
Kateri (Catherine) Tekakwitha, an Indian girl who died in 1680 and whose did not war with people. That came become inflamed, and cannot be movement, religion, science, Sacred
such business could be done on the thedral of the Northwest,” was comhealed
by
any
known
means,
but
re
Scriptures
and
the
social
sciences.
cause for beatification and canonization has recently been investigated by after the breaking up of Christianity.
spot. The monetary convention be pletecl in 1908. A publication, “ Der
main
unchanged.
Furthermore,
an ecclesiastical court in the Diocese of Albany. John Szymanski of New
First Book by Father Daly
Second. We do not care to claim medically and biologically, it is im
tween Italy and the Vatican state Folkesfreund,” was published by
Britain, a football player for Fordham university, New York city, suffered a share in the much vaunted modern
The first book actually to he print contains a clause stipulating that the members of the abbey for seventeen
possible
to
explain
her
perpetual
fast
a lesion of the brain in a game “ and was given up by hit doctors. Hit par “ progress” we hear so much about.
ed was “ The Cheerful Ascetic and value of' Vatican coinage is depend years, until 1924. Bishop Wehrle was
ents came to »ee him for the last time, bringing with them an undertaker. It is pertinent to ask, “ Has there been and the increase in weight up to her Other Essays,” by the Rev. James'
ent upon that of the Italian lira, so appointed Bishop o f Bismarck in
normal
condition
after
her
loss
of
The next day the students started a novena through Catherine’s interces any real progress?” True, the con
J. Daly, S.J., and it is to be noted that a separate bank is not, from that 1910 but served five years following
blood
in
her
Friday
suffering.
Hoilr
sion. His cure began that day, and is now complete.” Szymanski’s injury tribution of modern civilization to
that this book was selected by the point o f view, of any advantage or as Abbot of the abbey to finish his
was suffered in a game last fall with Bucknell university. He spent ten material wealth, to intellectual com can a gnrown-up person, who, with Catholic Book-a-Month club. Closely
work.
otherwise.
the
exception
of
a
particle
of
the
weeks in the Fordham hospital.
The abbey was forced to close its
petency, to maslsry over the forces sacred Host, which she receives following Father Daly’s book came
of nature, to ease, luxurj^, comfort daily, does not consume any food Father Husslein’s work, called “ The PAN-AMERICAN DAY MARKED doors in 1924 to students because Of
Fifty leading American universities and colleges have increased their and scientific achievement has been
■Washington, D. C.— Catholic Latin financial shortage. It was not re
whatsoever, either solid or liquid, Christian Social Manifesto,” a thor
-«ndowment funds in the Ixst ten years from $433,244,000 to $923,522,000, unexampled in magnitude, but we
ough study of the labor Encyclicals America has just celebrated its sec opened until 1928; with the Rt. Rev.
who
for
five
years
has
not
received
a
a growth of 113 per cent. Even in the depression last year, the increase look in vain fo r the application
drop o f water, and every Friday of Popes Leo XIII and Pius XI, dem ond annual Pan-American day with Alcuin Deutsch in charge of reor
was 5.6 per cent, or $48,940,000.
The school was
of these things, so full of promise in passes through the most excruciating onstrating the cure they offer for notable ceremonies, the feature of ganization work.
We would like to see the Catholic colleges let in on tome of this rising themselves, to the development of
pains of body and soul with consid the industrial ills so rampant today which was the celebration held in opened that fall with thirty-five boys
endowment, but we would hate to see it progress among them to the extent that culture of which we are speak
the world over. The third to appear the capital city under the auspices enrolled, and the name was formally
it has among others. Nothing would more quickly bring persecution and ing. When men banished God from erable loss of blood— how can such a was “ The Unemployment Pfohlem,” of the Pan-American union. The changed to Assumption abbey.'
person live without permanent loss
confiscation. The secular colleges are going to face plenty of it, too, after a government, when they divorced
At present there are sixty-four
o f weight and health? No physician by the Rev. Thurber Smith, S.J., leading address at the Pan-American
time, unless we miss our guess. The fact is that scholarship is not rising economics from theology, when they
LL.B., Ph.D. It is a complete ancl union ceremonies was delivered by students enrolled.
and
no
biologist
will
be
able
to
ex
in proportion to the funds placed at the command of the schools. When separated religion from education,
scientific exposition of the ethical Vice PresidenJ; Curtis.
plain this phenomenon.
politicians can no longer levy higher taxes, watch them help themselves when they robbed marriage of its
Besides these mysterious occur aspects of unemployment and its ELDERLY PRIEST RETIRES;
Bolivia President Signs
*
to endowments.
sacramental nature, when they sub
rences
there are a great many other Christian connotation, tracing the
RETURNS TO IRELAND
stituted convention for modesty, they
history
o
f
unemployment
and
sug
LaiL
Divorce
Legislation
facts which indicate a contravention
Boston, Mass.— The Rev. James J.
Scholastic philosophy for centuries has remained true to the Aristo- began a materialistic or pagan civil of the natural laws.
gesting intelligent measures to cur
telean theory that all corporal things are fundamentally composed of prime ization and the more material it be
tail this universal evil. “ The Jesuits Brady, retiring pastor of St. Kilian’ s
La Paz, Bolivia.— President Daniel
These extraordinary phenomena in Education,” by the Rev. William church, New Bedford, has gone to
matter and substantial form. It is interesting to see that the leading lights came the less moral afld highly cul
Salamanca has signed a bill authoriz
are
genuine.
Intentional
or
uninten
Ireland,
where
he
will
make
his
home
tured
it
became
and,
therefore,
_
we
of modern science are coming closer and closer to this as a result of alto
McGucken, S.J., Ph.D., has just ap
ing the granting of divorce.s by mu
gether independent observations. James Jeans, the British astro-physicist, conclude that we are not progressing. tional deception is impossible. The peared. This work deals with the with a sister, having completed more tual consent in this country, thus
than
half
a
>
century
in
the
parish.
physicians
are
facing
facts
for
which
Look about you !
Are nations
in a radio address from New York over the Columbia netwoi^k, said a few
teaching principles and practice of
making the measure a law. The
days ago that “ a mystery for which no scientist has attempted a solution growing happier and more united? they have no natural explanation. Jesuit education, particularly in re He was given $1,000 by his New passage'of the bill in the senate was
is how this primeval substance, the original matter from which creation is Is society more solid, more safe? The majority of the doctors did not spect to secondary schools in the Bedford parishioners.
marked by a close and bitter contest,
said to be constituted, came to be there. Why and bow was it endowed Are individuals less lawless, less attempt any unprejudiced investiga United States. The book, however, PAPAL DELEGATE OFFICIATES
since Catholic individuals and groups
tion.
Eliminating
anything
super
with the properties of mass, motion and energy which were to lead to the licentious, less self-willed? Think of
goes far beyond national limits and
IN HONOR OF CHARITY SAINT have consistently opposed the meas
evolutionary process as we know it? This is a problem for philosophy rather the broken homes, the defrauded natural as impossible from the very gives an excellent general presenta
Brooklyn. — Archbishop Pietro ure from the day it was introduced
start,
they
offered
the
most
unsatis
children,
the
juvenile
delinquency!
than for pure science, men of science say, unwilling to speculate on so
tion o f Jesuit educational philosophy Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate in the chamber of deputies. Hereto
factory
explanations.
Contemplate
the
almost
universal
momentous a riddle.” Jeans declares, however: “ If we want a concrete
and of Jesuit administration and to the United States, officiated at Sol fore divorces have not been granted
Take her away from Konners- teaching methods.
picture of such a creation, we may think of the finger of God agitating graft and dishonesty in government
emn Pontifical Mass in the Church of in Bolivia for any reason.
the ether.” That is rather anthropomorphic, but not bad. “ The new twen and business! Think of the chaos in reuth to a neutral clinic, has been
With these four, the series makes St. John the Baptist here, in cele
tieth century science, many now claim with reason, leaves room for the which we finc| ourselves today! Mul the demand of the doctors for years. its debut, but there are several more bration o f the one hundred and firsfr
operation of choice by free will and even for religion,” Jeans is quoted as titudes of people are hungry in the It is my opinion that to transfer volumes now almost ready; they are anniversary o f the translation o f the Great Irish Scholar
midst of plenty.
And finally ask Theresa to a so-called neutral clinic
Taught in Minnesota
saying.
either in manuscript, with the print relics o f St. Vincent de Paul. The
Religion has had the experience so many times of seeing criticism by yourselves: “ Are our ideals as lofty would not bring us a bit nearer a ers, or in proof. Of these, the next church is in charge of the Vincentian
Dublin.—
The Catholic Church in
scientists turn to admission that her claims were acceptable bat she is not and are we as true to them as were solution. Besides the family doctors to appear within the month is “ The Fathers, and the Mass commemorated Ireland suffered a gpreat loss in the
our fathers?” Then answer for your who observed, Theresa, a large num
surprised.
self the question, “ Has there been ber of outside physicians have had Memoirs of St. Peter,” by the Rev. the ceremonies held in Paris, when death of the Very' Rev. Garrett
James J. Kleist, S.J., Ph.D., which the remains were carried through Pierce, prefect of the Dunboyne es
an opportunity to study her case.
The scholastic theory of matter and form is thus briefly set forth in real progress?”
is a new translatioji of the Gospel the streets at the head of a proces tablishment at St. Patrick’s college,
No recognized doctor was forbidden
the New Catholic Dictionary: “ All bodies contain two constituent principles,
Non-Catholic Teitimony
according to St. Mark, in “ Sense sion and deposited in the mother- Maynooth, and at one time professor
to
make
all
possible
observations
the one passive and indeterminate, the other active and determining. - The
I would close with two quotations,
Lines,” probably reproducing the house of the Vincentian order, where of dogmatic theology at St. Paul’s
first it primal matter, the second that which gives it a particular character, both from non-Catholics. The first necessary for a scientific clarification. form of the original book as it came they are at present.
seminary, St. Paul. Minn. Dr. Pierce,
a specific nature, that it, what constitutes it a substance with its own pecu from Ralph Adams Cram. Speaking And the result? All attempts to ex from the hand /)f Mark, as closely
a native' o f Ballybunion, County
liar qualities which distinguish it from every other substance. The theory of the contribution of the Catholic plain things have failed. Many con as possible.
Kerry, was not yet 50 years old.
tradictory
verdicts
have
proved
the
is known by the technical term hylomorphism.”
Church to culture from the standpoint
Additional
Volume*
impotence of medical science regard
When God differentiated primal matter into varied creatures, He did of art, he said:
APATHY TO POOR GRIPS U. S.
In this group may also be found
so by supplying different forms. The human soul is the human form; but
“ Art reaches the zenith of perfec ing these strange but authentic facts.
San
Francisco. — “ A
deadly
“
Experimental
Psychology,”
by
the
Theresa
Neumann
is
physically
every type of creature necessarily has a form of its own.
tion when a Solemn Mass is
apathy” has fallen upon the United
A theory like this, which has stood the test of more than 2,000 years, is sung in a Gothic Cathedral, for then well and o f normal mind. There are Rev. Hubert Gruender, S.J., Ph.D,
States with regard to nation-wide
not to be lightly cast aside. Every day is entrenching it more strongly, in all the arts are blended in one har no psychopathic disturbances. Only “ The Gospel Guide,” by the Rev. W.
poverty
“ in tha midst of plenty,” and
intentional
blindness
can
accuse
her
A. Dowden, S.J., L.S.Scr.; “ The
view of modern scientific theories. It is to the glory of Catholic scholars monious whole. The Cathedral itself
"our sense o f moral indignation
that they always warmly defended it when wiseacres a generation or two with its high flung arches, the setting. of being morbid. I cannot see at all Gospel in Action,” by Paul R. Mar
seems frightfully deadened and
ago thought it had become too old-fashioned to believe.
Painting is represented in the multi how investigations in a neutral clinic tin, and “ Church Architecture Build
atrophied,” declared the Rev. James
could
bring
different
results.
The
ing
for
a
Living
Faith,”
by
Frank
colored glass o f the pictured win
P. Towey, C, S. P., of St. Mary’s
prejudice
against
anything
that
hap
Brannach. Hilaire Belloc has written
dows; music, in the masterpieces from
church in a sermon delivered here
the choir in the loft; sculpture pens against the laws of nature a volume for the series. The title is
appealing for an application of the
in the graceful marble statues; the would paralyze the investigation and “ The Question and the Answer;” the
economic principles laid down by
Washington.
—
Although
the
hos
facts
would
be
denied
because
they
question
being
“
What
Am
I?
”
poetry o f the liturgy; the pageantry
God Himself in the Bible and by
tilities
in
China
have
not
resulted
in
could
not
be
explained.
It’s
not
at
“ Medievalism. Triumphs and Achieve
of the ceremonials, the drama o f the
San Francisco.— Archbishop J. J. Mass. All combined in a perfect all likely that our naturalistic scien ments of the Middle Ages,” by Dr. directly serious damage to Catholic Popes Leo XIII and Pius XL
Mitty, escorted here by Archbishop unity.”
tists would bow their heads before James J. Walsh, M.D., Ph.D.,- is soon missionary work in the affected area,
IOWA WOMEN FLOCK TO
Hanna of San Francisco and Bishop
My second quotation from Eng these facts and admit their inca to be in the hands of the editor. present conditions in China, rendered
GREAT MEETING IN DUBUQUE
more
chaotic
by
the
disturbances
in
McGovern of Cheyenne, was met by land’s greatest statesman of modern pacity to explain them.
Katherine Bregy’s celebrated essay,
Dubuque, Iowa. — The_ greatest
Governor James Rolph, Jr., and times, Gladstone. In describing the
It is my conviction, horn of the which won the Dante prize, is to be and about Shanghai, are making pos
■ Washington.— Jesuit missionaries, Mayor Angelo Rossi when he arrived influence of the Catholic Church in close inspection of incontrovertible included sjn a book by her for the sible a recurrence in many parts of gathering o f Iowa Catholic women
exploring the area by airplane, have to take up his duties as coadjutor. civilizing the world, he says:
facts, that the happenings at Kon- series, enutled “ Dante’s Dream of the country of the Communist bandit ever to be held in this city took place
April 14, when the first archdiocesan
found that hundreds o f natives in the The Very Rev. Thomas F. Burke,
“ She has marched for fifteen hun nersreuth cannot be explained by Life, and Other Medieval Studies.” menace of 1927.
This was the opinion expressed here conference o f the Council of Cath
Hooper bay district of Alaska, most C.S.P., headed the welcoming clergy. dred years at the head of civilization, any natural cause. It is not within “ Foundations of Theism and Reli
o f whom are Catholics, are suffering At the farewell services in Salt Lake and has harnessed to her chariot, as the province of a doctor to go gion and Sciences,” by the Rev. Ful by the Rev. Theophane Maguire, C. olic Women was held. Women came
under appalling conditions and are City, Governor George H. Dern, the horses of h triumphal car, the further. The final verdict must be ton J. Sheen, A.M., Ph.D., will ap P., former missionary who was at from every corner of the archdiocese.
faced with famine as a result of Mayor Louis Marcus aiid other offi chief intellectual and material fpr^es g^en by the ecclesiastical authori pear later. “ The Forgotten God,” by one time a captive of Chinese irreg The 15 deaneries were represented,
floods in that vicinity, the Bureau of cials attended. Monsigmor Duane G. of the world. Her art is the aftjpf ties and representatives of the the Most Rev. Francis C. Kelley, ular troops and is now in charge of while delegations came from 56
other parishes. In many areas in the
Catholic Indian Missions here was in Hunt, administrator, and Archbishops the world; her greatness, g l^ y , science of mysticism.
D.D., LL.D., has already been sent' the foreign mission department of northern part of the diocese the
formed by telegraph. The Rt. Rev. Mitty and Hanpa spoke. Monsignor grandeur, and majesty have been al-if ■'
to the publishers by Father Husslein. The’ Sign, monthly magazine pub roads were almost inaccessible, and
lished by the Passionist Fathers in
Msgr. William Hughes, director of Hunt came with the party to San most, though not absolutely, all that
“ St. Albert the Great,” by the Union City, N. J.
some of the women were two days
IRELAND TO ERECT
the Bureau o f Catholic Indian Mis Francisco.
in these respects the world has -had
Rev.
Thomas
M.
Schwertner,
O.P.,
Father
Theophane,
who
suffered
sions, immediately telegraphed $500
to boast of. Her children are more
CRUCIFIX IN DAIL ST. LR., LL.D., is to appear in the the hardships and faced the dangers making the journey.
to the Rev. Francis M. Menager, S.J., DEATH TAKES MONSIGNOR,
numerous than all the members of
near future. This work had been that accompanied the invasion and Clock Tells Time by Speaking
superior o f the Northern Missions of
RECTOR OVER 50 YEARS the sects combined, and she is every
written in anticipation of the event attacks of bandits in China a few
Paris.— A speaking clock has been
Alaska, for emergency relief, and
Dublin.—
There
is
a
widespread
Philadelphia.— Msgr. Antonio Iso- day enlarging the boundaries of her
took up the matter with the United leri, for. more than fifty years rector vast empire. Her altars are raised and keen desire among Catholics ful dai^ on which Albertus Magnus years ago, said the distraction of the installed at the Paris observatory. It
States Indian office in this city. The and rector emeritus of St. Mary in every clime, and her missionaries that the Catholic character of the was canonized a saint and proclaim Chinese authorities, occasioned by is the invention qf M. Esclangon.
government bureau telegraphed to its Magdalene de Pazzi’s Italian church are to be found wherever there are Free State should be marked by the ed a Doctor of the Church. A new the Japanese activity on the coast, Anyone wishing to know the exact
-Alaskan headquarters at Juneau the here, died April 11 in his eighty- men to be taught the evangel o f im erection in the dail o f a crucifix. and important manuscript which has and the internal political disorder time has only to call for a certain
facts reported by the Jesuit mission eighth year. Msgr. Isoleri was the mortality and souls to be saved. And There is no crucifix anywhere in the just reached the general editor is of the country have given the Com telephone number to hear the hour,
“ The History of the Chunch in South
aries.
author of a number of religious odes this wondrous Church, which is as parliament house or in the law courts, America,” by the Rev. Edwin Ryan munist forces another opportunity to minutes and seconds announced. The
clock speaks every ten seconds.
and sonnets, as well as of a history old as Christianity and as universal nor is there any other Christian em of St. Mary’s seminary, Baltimore, extend their power.
The withdrawal o f regular troops
Charity Leads to 35 Conversions of the parish.
as mankind, is today, after twenty blem, though all but one or two o f
Catholic Win* State Conte*t
from the interior, Father Theophane
Pengyang, Korea.— The generous
centuries of age, as fresh and vigor the members of both senate and dail Maryland.
Beaverville, 111. — Announcement
said, will give the Communist forces
action of James Pak, landowner in
PRIEST AVERTS'STRIKE
ous and as fruitful as on the day are professing Christians, and in
PRISON CHAPLAIN DEAD
an opportunity to take over larger is made o f the award o f a silver
Hammond, Ind.—‘A costly strike when the Pentecostal fires were vary large 'majority Catholic. De
the village o f Su Tuk and a recent
Pontiac, 111.— The Rev. John Henry sections o f the country. Should the medal for first place in the state
convert to Catholicism, in putting his among the union drivers o f coal showered upon the earth. Surely Valera’s paper, The Irish Press, has
farm at the disposal of a Catholic wagon.s and trucks of this city was such an institution challenge.s the at opened its columns in acknowledg Cannon, pastor o f St. Mary’s church, remaining government troops, he finals o f the George Washington bi
of
popular subscriptions here, and for 22 years chaplain of said, fail to halt the Red advance centennial declamatory contest to
family, has resulted in leading 35 averted through the mediatory ef tention and demands and deserves ment
adults of the village to study of forts of the Rev. Edward J. Mungo- the most serious examination from toward erecting the crucifix in the the Illinois state reformatory, here, there is real danger that the con Agnes Anthony, 12, of the seventh
grade of Holy Family academy.
ditions of 1927 will be repeated.
has diecL
(Tail.
those outside its pale.”
doctrine in preparation for Baptism. van, pastor o f All Saints’ church.
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